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Abstract: For clinical application of heart potential mapping, a reduced set of leads is determined, yet suitable to 
represent all possible phenomenologies. The analysis of the reliability of the model is done and some numerical results 
are presented. 
Introduction 
In this note we study the following biomedical problem: to choose a subset S of points from a 
fixed set T, so that the diagnostic parameters are maintained inaltered during the potential heart 
mapping from the data of the set S. 
From a mathematical point of view the problem is that one of determining a subset of values 
from a given set so that the equipotential surface characterized by such values is analogue to that 
one obtained by all values. 
This leads to solve two different types of problems: the former is to research a method to 
determine the subsample suitable for the current case; the latter to characterize indices that point 
out the possible dissimilarities between surfaces. 
The method used in this paper for the research of the subset refers to what is written in 
Bozzini, De Tisi, Lenarduzzi [3]. It has been thought useful not to use the principal component 
method, which presents difficulties both for what deals the covariance estimate and for the 
research of the minimum that requires the evaluation of a prohibitive number of possibilities. 
For a suitable choice of the parameters to test the fitting between surfaces we have considered 
the paper by Bozzini, De Tisi, Lenarduzzi [4]. 
The study here described and the obtained results deal with the probing model proposed and 
extensively tested by Taccardi [7]. This lead system consists of the set of points T which belong 
to the plane domain D and which are transferred in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Model by Taccardy and others, 219 leads. 
Description of the biomedical problem 
As known, a tool for the study of heart pathologies is that one of thoracic isopotential 
contouring during the PQRST complex. 
The various schools that have developed this diagnostic method, made samples in different 
ways by using different shaped vests and with different location of leads. 
For what said, it is evident that the comparison among the various methodologies can be done 
at diagnostic time and there is no sense in the partial comparison among the single configura- 
tions: in fact, each lead has no value in itself but is representative of a small thoracic region. 
In common with the different processes, there is the information that a large number of leads 
are needed for a global screening of the different pathologies, so that a widespread use of such a 
tool is difficult. 
A step toward a reduced lead system is needed; what is proposed by Barr [l] and by Lux [5,6] 
is of particular interest. 
The former author obtains a set of about 30 leads, with an experimentation limited to pediatric 
subjects and to a reduced set of pathologies, from an initial set of 150 leads. The latter author 
studies the problem in general, while starting with 192 leads and he arrives to a similar lead 
system. 
However, the latter author points out that the configuration is not suitable to give evidence to 
all pathologies, for example the WPW. 
An interesting aspect of his study is the proposal of a frontal lead system to be used only if the 
complete one would be uneasy. 
Our study has pointed toward obtaining a reduced set of leads, still suitable for representing 
all possible phenomenologies of the various subjects. 
Reduction of leads 
Let us consider the set A = { Pi, fi( Pi, t, i), j = 1,. . . , N } where the jth point of the set T is 
indicated by Pi and o( Pi, t, i) is the experimental potential value relative to the lead Pj at time t 
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for a generic patient i. For fi( P,, t, i) we shall use the short notation o( P,) or 4. 
For each Pi E A we construct a neighbourhood Ij with centre <. in which the potential 
function has the same behaviour likely. 
This neighbourhood (it is better to take it with quadrangular shape because of the geometry of 
the set T) is determined by the following recursive process (see Bozzini, De Tisi, Lenarduzzi [2]). 
Let us consider the smallest neighbourhood ICO, 3 5 and let us estimate the variation of the 
function by 
where No is the number of functional differences and, for each r, k(r) and h(r) describe the two 
points of I(,, at which the difference is calculated, being k(r) the farest from Pi. 
We enlarge the neighbourhood and take I(,, 3 I(,,, * we estimate the variation of the function in 
41, - 40, bY 
where k(r) and h(r) are the two points of lo, - I(,, at which the functional difference is 
calculated, being k(r) the farthest from Pj; N, is the number of the differences. (It is possible to 
see a detailed example, for a particular fixed Pi, in Fig. 2: Pkcr, and Phcr, are jointed by a curved 
line, for each r.) 
If the variation 152, - 9,] with reference to Sz, is less than an experimental quantity constant 
for the current map and depending on the size order of the true and unknown potential function 
U(P, t, i), that is to say that 
10, - fJol/Qo < C(U(P, t, i)), 
we go on and consider a new neighbourhood I(,, 3 1(i, 3 I(,,. 
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Fig. 2. 
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The process comes to an end when at least a condition is satisfied, between the following two: 
‘J-L -p-l’ 2 C(U(P, c, i)) and ‘52m-1-om-2’ <c(u(p 2 i)) 
0 GO 
3' 7 
m>m, 
where m, is fixed a priori so that the neighbourhood is not too large in order to avoid values not 
correlated among themselves. 
We put Ii = Icrn_*). 
This process leads to build a covering of the domain D by subsets I, which are not disjoints, 
each one including the points for which the functional behaviour is homogeneous enough. 
We associate to each Ii a measure of the average variability of the potential on Ij by 
s,‘“‘= C I&- ql+j(Ph)/ C +ji(p*) 
PhEI, PhEI, 
where $j( P) is a smooth weight function with support Zj, 0 G +j( P) G 1, decreasing with the 
distance of P from pi, #j(P) = 1 - 3( d/R)’ + 2( d/R)3, d = dist( pi, P). 
It is possible to evaluate the dissimilarity between the value of the potential at the generic 
point pi and that one of the points ‘nearby’ by 
sp’=2_ q$-tg 
J mi CI sp) , Q'P~ET P EI h I 
where mj is the number of points P,, of Ii with h #j. 
We obtain a first hierarchy of significance of the various points 5 E T, on the basis of the 
quantities $@. 
The idea undergoing the method here described is that one of determining the points with 
largest dissimilarity values, which show a change of the functional behaviour, in order not to cut 
away the informations which give a good sketch of the functional reconstruction. 
Therefore we choose the point P,, corresponding to 
‘h 
co) = max s(O) 
lCj<N ’ ’ 
After including P,, in the subset S we take it away from T and we calculate again the indices 
sj, Vj = 1,. . . , N, j # h to avoid that the dissimilarity value of a lead is affected by nearby leads 
with great dissimilarity. 
So, we obtain a second hierarchy $l). 
This procedure is repeated u times with n -C u < 3n, where n is the fixed dimension of the 
subset to be obtained. 
The choice of the n most significant leads must be done while taking into account that: 
(1) Not too large regions can be left without leads, for example the posterior thoracic part, as 
sometimes the phenomenon is pointed out in this region, even if for every particular pathologies. 
(2) It is convenient to maintain a geometrical regular pattern of leads, to assure a ready use. 
Because of this, among the u most important and just determined leads, we choose the ones 
which are on the lines transferred in Fig. 3. So we have an initial set of n, leads, S”,. 
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Fig. 3. Model of 219 leads, cross lines. 
We repeat the above said process on the set T = { T - SnJ} and we choose among the new u 
most significant leads the ones which lie on the preceding lines or on lines obtained by halving 
the distance between the contiguous ones. 
The described process is repeated till we obtain the configuration of the desired order n. 
The set of points so obtained, S,,, is a function of the time t and of the patient i( S,, = S,,( i, t)). 
The analysis of the whole heart beat, at equal time intervals, will give a sequence of different 
configurations S,( i, tl), . . . , S,( i, tk). 
We associate to each point 5 E S,( i, t,), for r = 1,. . . , k a weight which is the decreasing 
function u - z with z order number of inclusion in the set S,,( i, t,); then we give a weight to each 
lead which is present in a configuration at least: this weight equals the arithmetic mean of the 
weights from the single configurations, giving vanishing weight in the ones in which it is not 
present. 
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Fig. 4. Reduced corset, 108 leads. 
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In this way it is possible to determine a configuration of the n most important leads for the 
whole heart beat without considering the eventual eads with strong noise. 
Because the representation of the potential surface depends on the clinical condition, one 
needs to repeat the process for the whole heart beat and for a set of cases such that the critical 
regions of the various pathologies can be singled out with high reliability. 
We have decided to choose the following three cases: normal heart, ischemia, WPW. 
From the three configurations so obtained, we observed how a large number of leads were 
identical; for the left ones we made a choice by looking at the clinical significance and by taking 
into account that most of the informations come from a very particular region of the set. 
The lead system obtained by the above said method from the whole heart beat at 2 ms. time 
intervals, is transferred in Fig. 4. It is relative to n = 108 because an extensive xperimentation let 
us realize that some informations are lost when going down to fewer than a hundred leads, which 
informations are significant for particular pathologies. 
Comparison 
Mathematical modality 
The construction of the equipotential surface, relative to time t for the generic patient i, 
requires a smoothing process, as the data are noised. 
The approximation method we used is of local type. Precisely the approximating function at a 
point Pi is obtained as a weighted mean of the values relative to the points falling in the 
neighbourhood Ii and obtained by the above said procedure. 
(1) 
the weight functions + are chosen so that a continuity degree is assured, at least of C’ class (see 
Bozzini, De Tisi, Lenarduzzi [2]). 
Let us indicate by ml(P) the approximating function obtained by considering the values 
defined on T, m2( P) the approximating function by considering the values on S. 
The analysis of the reliability of the obtained configuration is worked out both by checking 
that the significant clinical parameters are maintained (for example the location of the absolute 
maximum and minimum, their values, paths of the minimum and maximum locations during the 
heart beat etc.); and by using these indices too: 
(1) Quantitative index 
a=( C (4-m2j)2/n.)/( C ij2/nT}. 
jES /‘ET 
m2j = m2( P,.), ns number of point in 2.3, n, number of points in T. This one gives a measure of 
how much the approximated values differ from the experimental potential values with reference 
to the potential measure. That is to say, it points out the fitting of the obtained surface to the 
data, in quadratic mean. 
(2) Qualitative index 
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This index, when associated to 0 gives a characterization of linear dependence between the two 
functions. The limit case 4 = 1 means that rnZj = Xv; for all j E T. It evaluates the shape 
concordance respect to the data. 
(3) Comparison index of quantitative type 
c (q-m,, 2/nr ) m,,=m,(P,). 
jCS jcT ) I 
This one says if globally there is more dissimilarity from the data when using the m2 surface or 
there is no effect, respect to m,. 
(4) Qualitative comparison index 
412 =jGTmlj * m2j/( CmfjCm:j)"2e 
This one (as the preceding index 4) when associated to c gives an agreement between the two 
surfaces. 
We observe that the last two indices evaluate the eventual loss of information due to the use of 
fewer data, while the first two indices refer to the original data set. 
Clinical modality 
The experimentation of the proposed model (with 108 leads) has been done on the whole heart 
beat, while taking into account the wave tracts P and T in particular, where the noise has more 
incidence, and having the QRS group mainly as a basis for evaluation, where more can be got 
about the clinical data. 
About physical distinctive features, we have taken into account child and adult patients, male 
and female, heavy or thin shaped. 
About clinical characteristics, we have examined subjects with normal heart, healthy heart but 
with anomalous electrocardiographic answers, people deseased with: WPW, myocardial anterior 
or posterior infarctions, ischemia, bundle branch blocks, coronaric insufficiency, ventricular 
hypertrophy. 
Numerical results 
we give some map frames, for an indication about agreement of the surface of As an example, 
the model 
Example 1. P tract, coronaric insufficiency (Fig. 5). 
Example 2. S tract, hypertrophy (Fig. 6). 
Example 3. S tract, WPW (Fig. 7). 
Example 4. ST tract, ischemia (Fig. 8). 
In the figures, the maximum and minimum functional values are given and their locations are 
indicated by A. The contour lines are interrupted out of the corset profile and, for the 108 case, 
also in a strip at the bottom of the corset where it is empty of leads. 
Besides, we give the array in Table 1; in column I there are the mean values of the considered 
indices, in column II there is the percentage of values such that 
&o.os, qco.95, &<0.95. 
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219 leads 
Fig. 5. Coronaric insufficiency, P tract, Step 5. 
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Data 
219 leads 
1 
108 leads 
Fig. 6. Hypertrophy, S tract, Step 150. 
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Data 
219 leads 
108 leads 
Fig. 7. WPW, S tract, Step 40. 
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f_ / \ 
19 leads - 19 
18 leads 
Fig. 8. Ischemis, ST tract, Step 40. 
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Table 1 
I II 
I! 0.0187 4.9% 
4 0.9866 4% 
412 0.9948 0.07% 
Because of the large size of the sample, it is possible to consider a F test at a 5% probability 
level to accept the agreement of the function m2( P) with the data, respect to the agreement of 
q(P) (index c). 
The hypothesis has been rejected in not more than 6% of the cases. 
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